A gift for life

Hattie May Wiatts’ legacy:

Thinking about life after death should not be difficult
for Christians. However, practical preparation doesn’t
always match spiritual preparation. Less than half of
the United Kingdom’s population have made a Will,
and of these a quarter are out-of-date. Will Aid is a
charitable will-writing scheme which encourages
people to write a Will to spare families the distress of
having to cope with legal complications at the same
time as the loss of a loved one. The scheme runs
every November with some legal firms giving their
time free in exchange for a donation to Will Aid.

Still being felt over 100 years later
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In a recent survey** it was found that of
Christians who make a Will: 54% leave gifts to
Christian charities, 24% to other charities and
22% to their local church. It is interesting to note
that 80% of church members regularly support
the ministry and mission of their local church
throughout their lives but only 22% leave their
local church a gift in their Will.
Once loved ones are provided for, a gift in a Will
can make a wonderful difference and help the
Church live out dreams and mission for years to
come. Legacies to charities are tax-efficient, can
reduce the amount of inheritance tax payable and
are the logical culmination of a lifetime of giving.
The main reason people give for not leaving a
legacy is that they have not been asked.
*shared between its nine component charities, including
Christian Aid, Age UK and the NSPCC; ** conducted by the
RNLI Charity Monitor via Legacy Foresight
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Hattie May Wiatt died in Pennsylvania
in 1886 aged just five years but her
legacy still lives on today.
One Sunday the local minister
found Hattie outside the church.
She was upset because there were
too many people and she couldn’t
get into Sunday School. Revd Conwell
promised her that as soon as they had enough money a
new, bigger, building would be built. Shortly afterwards
Hattie died from diphtheria. After her funeral her
mother gave Revd Conwell a small bag contained 57
cents; money that Hattie had saved towards a new
Sunday School.

Continuing
to Make a
Difference

He sold each of the 57 cents and received $250. This
he converted into cents which he sold again, receiving
enough money to build the new Sunday School. The
church grew, some of Hattie’s original cents which
had been received again generated money for a larger
church. The church went on to found two hospitals and
started evening classes which grew to become Temple
University.
From Hattie’s legacy of just 57 cents great things
happened and her influence continues to be felt over
100 years later.

For further information:
www.christianlegacy.org.uk
stewardship@urc.org.uk
www.willaid.org.uk

For where your treasure is,
there your heart will be also.
Matthew 6 v 21
15/07/2013 10:48

Ministry and Mission Fund
The M&M Fund pays ministers’ stipends. In addition
it supports the training costs of all ministers
(whether stipendiary or not) and the Training for
Learning and Serving (TLS) programme through
which lay people gain skills and confidence for
exercising a wide variety of ministries. The URC has
a pastoral concern and a financial obligation towards
its retired ministers and contributions to their
Pension Fund come mainly out of the M&M Fund.
The URC has the privilege of being served by:
Stipendiary ministers in local situations
491*
Stipendiary ministers at Church House
7
Synod Moderators
13
Self-supporting ministers
100
Church Related Community Workers
15
Training staff in Resources Centres for Learning 10
Potential ministers /CRCWs in training
50
TLS students
91
Retired ministers
900
*457 Full-Time Equivalent

This support for our ministry costs £18m a year.
This is only possible through the offertory gifts you make.

Thank you so much.
How things have changed
When the URC was formed in 1972 there was one
minister for every 138.1 members and every 1.5
churches. Today there is one minister for every 82.5
members and every 2.02 churches. Although it might
not feel like it at times, we have more ministers in
relation to members than at any other time – but
our ministers are being spread over more and more
different church bases.
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For more detailed financial information please refer to the letter from
the URC Treasurer sent with this leaflet to your Church Treasurer.
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Winifred's legacy:
Renewable and sustainable energy
Winifred Bartholomew, a long-time
member of Palmers Green URC,
died in March 2011 and in her
Will she left a proportion of her
net estate to named charities
including the church.
Winifred was very keen on saving
costs; she would always switch off lights if there was
nobody in a room. The church had been considering
the installation of solar panels on both financial and
environmental grounds but the cost had been a major
problem. Winifred’s family agreed that she would have
approved of the solar panel project and her gift covered
the total cost.
In addition to the environmental benefits the solar
panels generated £1,443 in just the first nine months.
The church describes the situation as a ‘Win Win’.

Vision 2020 legacy:
Community Garden in Glasgow
Through a vision2020 grant, made
possible by legacies, Priesthill
URC is transforming the unused
land at the back of the church.
Priesthill is in one of the most
deprived parts of Glasgow
and Community Minister Revd
Carolyn Smyth says, “A community
garden gives life in so many ways. It brings together
local people of different ages and abilities, building
relationships with each other and with creation”.
Although the project has only recently started there
is a sense that the legacy gift is already enabling the
community garden to bring forth life’.
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GEAR legacy:
Advocate to help spread the Gospel
GEAR (Group for Evangelism
and Renewal in the URC)
has been able to provide the
United Reformed Church with
an Evangelism and Renewal
Advocate because of a generous
bequest received in 2008.
The post provides a host of opportunities
to foster a greater awareness of the Holy Spirit’s role
in the church’s life, a renewed confidence in the Gospel
and the means by which to pass on the Good News. Revd
Paul Stokes has been an ERA (Evangelism and Renewal
Advocate) for more than four years. He says, “I have
been set free to come alongside tiny rural churches, run
workshops for Synod-wide gatherings, engage fellow
ministers in reflection, and prepare resources to help
with Vision4life and vision2020”. None of this could have
happened without the legacy gift.
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